Mining is gaining immense popularity in the field of education due to its predictive capabilities. But, most of the prior effort in this area is only directed towards prediction of performance in academic results only. Nowadays, education has become employment oriented. Very little attempt is made to predict students' employability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The latest report published by India Today on March 20, 2017 , revealed that out of eight lakh engineering graduates in the country, 60% remain unemployed [1] . In a similar report last year on July 13, 2016, it published that only 7% of engineers are suitable for core domain jobs [2] . The need of the hour is to accurately predict graduates employability in the very first year of their course enrollment so that more effectual actions and policies can be implemented on time.
Institutes maintain details of students from their enrollment till they pass out, which includes academic records, personal details, and various skill based test records such as aptitude test and psychometric test. This data can be of immense use if utilized for analysis. Studies reflect the potential of such data to guide students for better employability. But, such data suffers from two major inherent problems i.e. unbalanced and multivariate [3] . Moreover, most of the existing researches either consider a data set of only one type of course or one University/Institute for predictive analysis of students' employability [4] [5] . Educational Decision Systems are thus extremely customized to fulfill the needs of the specific Institute. There is no unified approach that can be used across institutes with any type of dataset.
This paper presents a unified model that serves two major objectives.
A. To automate the selection of relevant attributes from the set of the multivariate data set (151 attributes in the present study) at preprocessing stage. Proposed model uses two-level clustering to reduce the data set automatically based upon Researchers suggest that initial multidimensional data set should be put into self-learning mode to generate homogeneous groups [6] . It is also proved that clustering applied on attributes set at pre-processing stage helps in parsimonious selection of variables and improves the performance of predictive algorithms [3] . Ensemble Model enhances the classification accuracy by integrating the prediction accuracy of base classifiers. Multiple classifier based systems increase the performance of individual classifiers [7] . Thus, proposed model not only outperforms the prediction performance of various classifiers but also help in finding the relevant number of attributes automatically.
Rest of the paper describes the proposed model and its results in details. Section II provides a detailed review of existing literature in the domain of students' employability prediction. Section III describes the experimental setting of tools and techniques used. Section IV presents the proposed model in detail. Section V describes comparative results. Section VI concludes and section VII showcase the future scope of the study.
II. RELATED WORK
Data Mining is widely applied in the field of education especially in online learning systems [8] evaluating teachers' performance [9] . But, the majority of researchers in the field of educational data mining is focused on predicting core academic performance of students' based on their past academic results [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Many other types of research have been carried out to find the students' employability factors. Communication skills, critical thinking, and problem-solving skills are considered as important employability factors [16] . Researches reflect the importance of secondary attributes for better prediction accuracy [17] . Primary importance is given to soft skills by employers as illustrated by Mark, David, Hamilton and Riley [18] . Across industries, graduates lack in interpersonal skills, communication skills, creative and critical thinking, problem-solving, analytical skills and team work as described by Noor Aieda, Abu Bakar, Aida Mustapha and Kamariah Md. Nasir [19] . Industry demands skilled workforce to handle the projects as compared to only academic achievement as depicted by Jamaludin, Nor Azliana, and Shamsul Sahibuddin [20] .
In recent times, little work is done in the direction of students' employability prediction. Tripti Mishra, Kumar and Gupta collected the details of MCA students (1400 instances) and predicted students' employability with 71.3 % maximum accuracy while excluding parameters like reasoning, aptitude and communication skills [4] . To predict the employability of IT students, Piad, Dumlao, Ballera and Ambat collected data based on five-year profiles of 515 students, which were randomly picked at the placement office tracer study [21] . Bangsuk, and Tsai, designed a model for employability prediction in a single University of Thailand, Maejo University and emphasized on the need of large, multidimensional data set with automated pre processing [5] . In 2015, Rashid indicated the direction of future work and emphasized upon increasing the size and type of educational data set with alternate feature selection techniques that could enhance the performance of classification techniques [22] .
In this paper proposed model work with a unified, large and multivariate data set of the education system. Automated preprocessing for feature selection is performed with ensemble classification to enhance the performance of predictive techniques.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETTING
RapidMiner Studio Educational Version 7.4.000 is used to implement machine learning algorithms. This version also includes and implements algorithms designed for Weka Mining Tool.
A. Data Collection
Data is collected from diverse universities and institutes pan India, offering Engineering (Bachelor in Engineering -B.E. or Bachelor in Technology -B.Tech.) four-year degree course or MCA (Master in Computer Applications) three-year degree course. To ensure the authenticity of data, TPO (Training and Placement Officers) of these Institutes were contacted. It is generally observed that students provide genuine information to their TPOs rather than filling their details in an online questionnaire. Some TPOs provided their institutes' past records in the specified worksheet. Mostly, provided data in the same format they keep at Institute. Data collected is then compiled in one worksheet with 9459 instances and 160 attributes.
B. Data Selection and Transformation
Data is purposely collected for professional courses, as most of these students opt for placements at the end of their course; thus to ensure seriousness during campus placements. The raw dataset comprises of around 9459 instances with 160 attributes. Preliminary data cleaning is done by removing non pertinent parameters such as student name, institute name, batch, and phone number. Derived variables were obtained like age obtained from the date of birth. Most of the attributes were categorized, like occupation, qualification, marks. Instances with incomplete basic information were removed. Final data set used for the study is composed of 7143 instances of 151 attributes. 
C. Clustering and Classification Algorithms used for Model
For the purpose of clustering, the k-means kernel is used. It uses kernels to approximate the distance between objects and clusters. This algorithm is quadratic. It is necessary to sum over all elements of a cluster to calculate one distance [23] .
A number of classification techniques are available, each having its own advantages and disadvantages. Attributes of data set are a mix of polynomial and numerical data types; hence algorithms which could handle such data are considered.
Major classification techniques used for the proposed model are as follows:
Simple CART: It is a binary decision tree constructed by splitting a node into two child nodes repeatedly, beginning with the root node that contains the whole learning sample. The growth of the tree is done by choosing a split among all the possible splits at each node so that the resulting nodes are "purest" [24] . k-Star: k-Star is an instance-based classifier. It uses an entropy-based distance function. A test instance is based upon the class of those training instances, which are similar to it and as determined by similarity function [25] .
Random Tree: The classifier is resistant to over fitting. It is a collection of individual decision trees, where each tree is generated from different samples and subsets of the training data [26] .
Random Forest: Random Forests grow many classification trees. It does not over fit. It runs efficiently on large data bases. It can handle multiple input variables without variable deletion [27] .
Aforesaid classifiers, when implemented with proposed model performed better than other classifiers as shown in Table 3 and were thus used for final implementation. 
D. Performance Measures
10-fold cross-validation is chosen as an estimation approach to obtain a reasonable idea of model performance since there is no separate test data set. This technique divide training set into 10 equal parts, 9 is applied as a training set for making machine algorithm learn and 1 part is used as test set. This approach is enforced 10 times on the same dataset, where every training set act as test set once. The performance of the model is measured by classification accuracy, kappa, and F1 Score.
An algorithm x depends on the number of samples correctly classified (true positives + true negatives), thus defines the classification accuracy Ax as shown in Equation 1.
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Where, t is the number of instances correctly classified, and n is the total number of instances [28] . Classification accuracy is typically not enough information to make a Kappa is yet another measuring method, which can be used as a performance indicator.
Kappa Statistics is a normalized value of agreement for chance. It can be described as K as shown in Equation 3.
where P (A) is percentage agreement and P (E) is chance agreement. If K =1 than agreement is ideal between the classifier and ground truth If K=0, it indicates there's a chance of agreement. [28] . Fuzzy approaches are also gaining popularity in many areas [31] .
IV. PROPOSED MODEL: THREE-LEVEL MODEL CONSTRUCTION
RapidMiner Studio Educational Version 7.4.000 is used to implement machine learning algorithms. Pictorial representation of the three-level model is depicted in Fig.  1 and the detail of each level is further depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . Proposed Model works at three levels. 1st Level implements the concept of automated pre-processing, where raw data is converted to refined data. Then it is taken further at 2nd Level for classification. Last 3rd Level generates rules to facilitate decision making.
Level I: Automated Pre-Processing with Two-Level Clustering
An innovative approach is used for preprocessing the raw data to the transformed data set. Proposed automated pre-processing reduces dimensionality, find a relevant set of attributes and provide a refined, transformed dataset, which can further be readily used for better classification results. Fig. 2 represents pictorial representation of twolevel clustering for automated pre-processing.
As shown in Fig. 2 , at level I-A, the raw data set is first balanced by Sample Bootstrapping and equal instances of each class are taken into consideration. K-means (kernel) clustering is applied on the balanced data set (7000 instances with 151 attributes) by transposing attributes to instances and vice versa. This produces two sets of clusters with a related set of attributes put together. Filtered both the clusters and re-transposed for classification. Simple Cart classification is then applied on both the clusters. Cluster with better classification accuracy is selected and taken further to the second level. At level I-B, chosen cluster is transposed again for second level clustering. K-means (kernel) clustering is re-applied on chosen cluster. After second level clustering, two clusters are obtained by filtration. Transpose both the clusters and apply Chi-Square to select top attributes with maximum relevance from each cluster. Finally, join both sets to obtain final refined and transformed dataset with 12 attributes and 7000 instances. This automated approach helps in fast and easy selection of relevant attributes from a large pool of attributes and also enhance the quality of dataset for classification. Thus, result in improved classification accuracy. At second level transformed data set derived from level I is taken further for classification. Instead of choosing one method for classification, voting ensemble method is used for improved classification accuracy. Random Tree, K-Star, Simple Cart, Random Forest are selected as base learners due to better classification accuracy than other classifiers when applied alone as shown in Table 3 earlier.
Level II: Ensemble Classification by Voting
Vote method uses the vote of each learner for classification of an instance; the prediction with maximum votes is taken into consideration. It uses predictions of four base learners to make a combined prediction (using simple majority voting method). Fig. 3 depicts the working of ensemble classification in pictorial form.
Level III: Generate Rules
Rules are generated by the simple method of converting trees to rules. Trees formed during the process indicated the significant role of Graduation State as shown in partial Cart Decision tree and partial Random Tree in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 respectively. Thus, the aforesaid model is further applied to 3 different datasets (State-wise). All the states with more than 500 set of instances such as Maharashtra with 958 instances, Uttar Pradesh (UP) with 1192 instances and Andhra Pradesh (AP) with 576 instances were chosen and experimented upon. The results are shown in Table 4 . 
V. RESULTS
The performances of 10 predictive algorithms on the aforesaid dataset (7143 attributes with 151 attributes) to predict students' employability (i.e. Placed / Unplaced in On-Campus Placements) were experimented upon. Because of inherent tribulations of unbalanced, multidimensional, large data set, classifiers alone could not perform well. Proposed model is then applied and automated preprocessing is done to convert raw data set to transformed data set. Further transformed data set was applied on individual classifiers.
The results show significant improvement in terms of F1 Score as shown in Table 5 . Results clearly depict model performance over classification techniques. At Level 1, Two-Level automated pre-processing is done as proposed in the model. It reduces and refines large attribute set, balance classes and make it ready for classifiers. Thus outperforms better than individual classifier. The graph clearly showcases model performance over individual classifiers with maximum F1 Score of 83.7% and 82.06% given by kStar and Simple Cart respectively. Now, at Level II, Best performing classifiers were further ensemble together to integrate the prediction accuracy of individual classifiers. The vote is used to ensemble top 4 classifiers namely, Simple Cart, kStar, Random Forest and Random Tree. Vote ensemble applies all four classifiers from its sub-process and assigns the predicted class with maximum votes to the example. This combines and integrates the results of all base classifiers to enhance the classification performance. Table 7 displays the result obtained after applying complete model with Level I and Level II on raw data. As shown in Table 7 , combined result improved the performance from prior 83.7% F1 Score (maximum with kStar) to 87.7% when combined with Vote ensemble.
Moreover, when Model was applied further to the level of individual States, as described earlier in Table 4 enhances the performance of Model radically with 96.8% F1 Score in the case of Maharashtra. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Results evidently provide facts that students' employability prediction can be enhanced by applying proposed model. The model provides a generalized solution to Students' Employability prediction and is scalable, thus can act as a base for developing unified decision support system in education domain.
Once the Model was applied State-wise on three different datasets, eight attributes were found common, which plays a significant role in predicting Students' Employability in terms of Placed/Unplaced in the very first year of their enrollment. They are Age, Percentage in Secondary Exam, English Score, English Percentage, Logical Score, Logical Percentage, Quantitative Score, Quantitative Percentage, Logical Score and Logical Percentage. Scores represent the individual score of the student after conducting aptitude test and percentage reflects his/her performance in batch among peer students, who all attempted the test.
Further, rules derived from the model emphasize on Scores and Percentage of aptitude test. Thus, the performance of the student in final placements can be improved by taking proactive actions in the beginning of 1st Semester. As soon as the student is enrolled in the course, Institute must conduct aptitude test taking into account English, Quantitative and Logical Ability into consideration. As per the score obtained in the test, students must be trained in further semesters in their respective weak areas (English, Quantitative or Logical). In between also these tests must be conducted to monitor students' progress. This will ensure the customized individual approach to improve every student performance in final placements.
VII. FUTURE SCOPE
The model works effectively on large, multivariate, unbalanced and heterogeneous data set. This model can be used in aiding decision support system of education domain. Basic capability of the model is to handle complicated data set and can further be applied in different domains such as marketing and banking. Fuzzy data mining approaches can also be tested in future.
